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GMAIL

AGENDA

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

WHATSAPP



GMAIL



EXAMPLES OF BUSINESS EMAILS

WELCOME
When a customer interacts
with your business for the
first time, a welcome email
can help make them feel
valued. This email will
contain information about
the business and will thank
the customer for checking
out your business. 

01 REFERRAL02 PROMOTIONAL
Promotional emails are sales
emails that offer some kind
of promotion for your
business's products or
services.

It is important to evoke a
sense of urgency to
encourage customers to
act/purchase quickly. For
example, you can use
phrases like "act now,"
"limited time offer" or "one-
time deal" to reinforce the
sense of urgency.

03 ANNOUNCEMENT
You can send out significant
updates with an email. Make
sure you are not sending out
too many of these emails. 

You want to reserve this type
of email for the most
important information to
sure customers read and
remember the information. 

04
Referrals are suggestions
customers give their families
and friends about your
business. Sending a referral
email to current customers
politely asks them to refer
your business to someone
they care about.

Referrals typically include
some kind of incentive for
the referring customer, such
as a bonus for both the
referring customer and the
new lead when they make a
purchase. 



TIPS

BE FRIENDLY BE DIRECT INCLUDE
ONLY

NECESSARY
INFORMATION

+ 
ENGAGING
PICTURES

BOLD
TERMS



SUBJECT LINES

EXAMPLE: KITENGE FASHION
BOUTIQUE: 24 HOUR SALE STARTS
NOW

Subject lines should be short, specific, and
informative. 
No need to use “as”, “a” and “the”
Use punctuation only when necessary 



EMAIL COMPONENTS
GREETING

EXAMPLE: Dear, hi, hello

01

BODY02
Reason for communication
Additional Information 
Request/call to action
Order:

Chronological 
Order of Importance 

1.
2.
3.
4.

a.
b.

CLOSING

Call to action: reminder of what you want the reader to do
Polite ending: Thank you, Sincerely, Best
Your Signature

1.
2.
3.

03



EXAMPLE: WELCOME EMAIL
Hello Layla, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

It was nice meeting you today. I am writing to provide more information on my Kitenge
Fashion Boutique. Check out our fun, fresh and elegant styles at
https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/

We carry stylish African Kitenge print dresses, chic Ankara skirts and tops, and wax print
jackets. Check out our styles at: https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/

Please let me know if you have any questions. Find our story at kitengefashion.com/about.

Sincerely, 

Kitenge Fashion



EXAMPLE: WELCOME EMAIL
Hello Layla, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

It was nice meeting you today. I am writing to provide more information on my Kitenge
Fashion Boutique. Check out our fun, fresh and elegant styles at
https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/

We carry stylish African Kitenge print dresses, chic Ankara skirts and tops, and wax print
jackets. Check out our styles at: https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/

Please let me know if you have any questions. Find our story at kitengefashion.com/about.

Sincerely, 

Kitenge Fashion

GREETING

REASON FOR
COMMUNICATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL TO ACTION

CALL TO ACTION

POLITIE ENDING 
 

YOUR SIGNTURE



EXAMPLE: REFERRAL EMAIL
Hello Layla, 

I hope you're doing well.

Share what you love the most!

Spread the word about your favourite Kitenge Fashion piece and enjoy great discounts for you
and your friends. 

For every friend that makes a purchase, you will receive $20 OFF your next purchase at
https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/. Your friends will also recieve a 10% OFF coupon code. 

Forward this link to your friends: https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/referral

Sincerely, 

Aleeshia



EXAMPLE: PROMOTIONAL EMAIL

Hello Layla, 

We're excited to announce the New Summer Collection!

Everything you need for a jam-packed summer schedule of business meetings, parties, and
beach trips is right here at https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/.

A refreshing new style and colours, the new collection also features lightweight material
perfect to wear during the hot summer days. 

Check out your new summer look at https://kitengefashion1.wordpress.com/.  

Sincerely, 

Kitenge Fashion



EXAMPLE: ANNOUNCEMENT EMAIL

JULY 2022 
 

COME CHECK US OUT IN PERSON AT:
1234 TORONTO ROAD, TORONT0

STORE HOURS
Monday - Saturday 
11:00AM - 7:00PM

Sunday
12:00PM - 6:30pm



INSTAGRAM &
FACEBOOK



WHY WOULD A CUSTOMER MESSAGE YOU ON
INSTAGRAM OR FACEBOOK



“Thanks for following us and welcome to our
Instagram/Facebook community! We love
hearing from our followers, so if you ever have
questions, feedback or even just want to say
hi, feel free to DM us here.”

Thank someone for liking/following

TYPES OF MESSAGES



“Thank you so much for sharing your
feedback. We’re always looking to improve
our [customer experience, products,
content…] and ensure that it stays [enjoyable,
helpful, relevant…] which feedback like yours
makes possible. Keep it coming!”

Reply to feedback

TYPES OF MESSAGES



“Hey there, [name]! We saw your comment on
our recent post and wanted to help you
resolve the issue directly. Sounds like you’ve
had an issue with […], but would you mind
explaining the situation a bit more? We want
to make sure we’re understanding fully so we
can help as best we can. Thanks!”

Address customer frustrations or
service issues privately

TYPES OF MESSAGES



“Thanks for reaching out! What is your
confirmation number? You should have
received it in a confirmation email after
completing your purchase. If not, check your
spam folder just in case it got auto sorted.
Typically orders take […] days to ship but there
should be a tracking number in your
confirmation email if you’d like a more exact
estimation. Is there anything else I can help
you with today?”

Answer FAQs about customer orders

TYPES OF MESSAGES



“Hi [name], we absolutely love your profile and
the way you […]. Your latest post about […]
really caught our attention. How would you
feel about partnering with us on […]? If you’re
interested, provide an email address and we
can send you more information! We look
forward to hearing from you.”

Reach out to influencers

TYPES OF MESSAGES



WHATSAPP



Hi, welcome to Kitenge Fashion! We are
happy that you have ordered with us. Let me
know if you have any questions about your
order! We are always happy to help out. Have
a great day!

Alert updates: updates on customer's
order

TYPES OF MESSAGES



“We are currently experiencing a [ERROR].
We are doing our best to resolve this situation
as quickly as possible and will keep you
informed of the status here."

Issue resolution

TYPES OF MESSAGES



Good news! Your order has just been sent and
is currently on its way to be delivered as
quickly as possible. [DELIVERY SERVICE] will
deliver your package to your address on
[DATE]. With this Track & Trace code, you can
continue to follow your order to your
doorstep. We hope you enjoy your new item! 

Shipping update

TYPES OF MESSAGES



THANKS FOR LISTENING!

Remember: These templates are written in a
Canadian-style!

 
How does our communication methods differ

from yours?



GMAIL &
WHATSAPP:
OVERVIEW



GMAIL
TUTORIAL



This video covers all the steps to setting up
a Google account, including a Gmail email
address
Will ask to input personal information
such as name, gender, birthday, phone
number, etc.
Will require you to choose an email
address and password

HOW TO CREATE A GMAIL ACCOUNT



This video will explain how mails are
classified. 
There are different types of mails sections
which makes it easier for you to find
certain emails.
The mails you receive can be seen in
primary section and the mails you send
can be seen  in sent.
The video will help you understand all the
sections in a better manner.  
The index covers common emails terms
such as CC/BCC, RSVP, etc.

GMAIL FEATURES AND INDEX



This video will explain the process of
adding your contacts to the Gmail
accounts.
It helps in better organization of your
contacts to reach out to them in future, as
Gmail basically saves every new contact
you have communicated with.

HOW TO ADD CONTACTS IN GMAIL



Email makes it easier to communicate to
other people on professional basis.
This video will help you understand how
you can write emails and send them.
You can send the same email to many
people altogether.

HOW TO SEND EMAILS



This video will help you know how you can
reply to the emails that you receive from
the people and also how can you forward
the same email to others. 
Replying and forwarding to emails
through this process will help keep the
emails as a conversation, which would be
easier to look up to. 

HOW TO REPLY AND FORWARD EMAILS



WHATSAPP
TUTORIAL



This video covers how to download
WhatsApp from the Google Play Store on
your phone and shows a step-by-step
walkthrough on how to set up your
WhatsApp account
Works with your phone number
Will require permission to access your
phone's contacts, photos, media and files
Recommended to add a profile photo and
your name/business name

HOW TO CREATE A WHATSAPP ACCOUNT



This video covers the three main features of WhatsApp: Chats,
Status and Calls
Through the tab at the bottom, you can see your list of contacts 
Through the three dots at the top right, you can create a group,
see saved messages and change your settings

WHATSAPP FEATURES



This video covers how to add
contacts in WhatsApp that
aren't yet saved in your phone
Useful to add the contacts of
everyone who you plan to talk
to often in the future, so that
you can easily access their
information

HOW TO ADD WHATSAPP CONTACTS



This video covers how to send
people messages on WhatsApp
Go to your contacts page, choose
the recipient and type out your
message before pressing send (the
green arrow button)
Useful for short messages, such as
alerts, updates or issues (send
longer notes by email)

HOW TO SEND MESSAGES ON WHATSAPP



This video covers how to share
your status and see your
contacts' statuses
Involves taking a picture or video
You can crop, add emojis and
write/draw on your picture —
have fun with it!
Useful for promoting your
business: share new products,
sales, events, competitions, etc.

HOW TO ADD A WHATSAPP STATUS



THANKS FOR LISTENING!
Do you have any questions?


